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Circumstances! I make circumstances! — Napoleon
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BATES DEBATES MEET NORTHWESTERN UNIV. OVER N.B.C. HOOK-UP
Gordon Jones and Bond Perry To Debate Western League Champions Friday P. M.

TO BROADCAST FROM CHICAGO STUDIOS

Debate On Federal

Gants To Schools

Recognizing that the high marks of debating circles will be given to those making a definite attack on the issue, the debate will meet the mould. A few of the outstanding features of the debate will be the attack on the Federal question. It is expected that the debate will reveal the most interesting and important points of view on the issue.

Dr. Goodwin Honored By

Colleagues

Made Fellow Of American

College Of Surgeons In Boston

The election of Dr. Goodwin to the American College of Surgeons was announced last week. He is the first Bates man to receive this honor. The College of Surgeons is a professional society consisting of the most distinguished men in the medical profession. It is composed of the following people: Ralph L. Goodwin, Jr., of Dr. Goodwin, and Mrs. Goodwin, who were married in the fall of 1933.

Back To Bates Night On Nov. 2

Coach Morey To Speak At Gathering In Alumni Hall

The College will hold its annual "Back To Bates Night" on November 2nd. The program will consist of a series of short talks by former students. The talks will be given by members of the class of 1931, as well as by representatives of the Bates Junior College, Bates College, and the Bates School of Medicine. The meeting will conclude with a special talk by Dr. Goodwin, who will discuss the importance of medical education.

BATES TACKLES MAINE SAT.
IN STATE SERIES OPENER; BOWDOIN PLAYS COLBY

Large 'Y' Group

Impressed By Dr. Storm

Large 'Y' Group was the guest of the College weekend. The group consisted of the students from the Bates College, Colby College, and Bowdoin College. The group was impressed by the medical work and the facilities of the College. The group was also impressed by the hospitality of the College.

Club Members At Conference In Northfield

Frances Hayden Chosen Head Of Bates Student Medical Work

Frances Hayden, President of the Bates W.C.C., was at the Northfield, Massachusetts, meeting of the National Student Health Council. Mrs. Hayden was chosen to be the head of the Bates Student Medical Work. She will be responsible for the medical work of the College.

Stars Out Of Game

Bill Allen, the star player of the Bates College team, was injured in a recent game and will not be able to play in the upcoming games. Allen was tripped and fell during the game, and his leg was injured. He will be out for the remainder of the season.

FIRST VESPER SERVICE
IN CHAPEL SUNDAY

The first Vesper Service of the year will be held in the chapel on Sunday, October 28th. The service will be conducted by the Rev. Dr. Taylor, who will be assisted by the students of the College. The service will be a musical and devotional event, featuring music and readings from the Bible.

RADIO DEBATE
WBZ
FRI. 4:15-5:00

On Saturday, Bates students in Maine will be able to listen to the radio broadcast of the debate on the "Northwest University Debates." The debate will take place in Chicago, and will be broadcast to all points of the country. Bates students will be able to listen to the debate from their own homes, and will be able to participate in the discussion of the issues.

Winner At Orono Will Be Awarded To Take Series

Stone, Lindholm, Curtis, Upon Standards Out

Don't Miss May Apple In Morey-ten- Lineup

In the upcoming series between Bates and UMASS, Bates will have the advantage of playing at home. Bates has a strong team and will be able to defeat UMASS. Bates will be able to win the series by playing well and making the right decisions on the court.

Bates Increases Group

Scholarships

A Bates student group has increased its scholarship fund. The group, which is composed of students from all classes, has raised the scholarship fund to $10,000. The group is composed of students from all classes, and will be able to provide scholarships to deserving students.

Large Casts In 4 A One-Act Play Group

Fresches To Have

Prominent Roles In Productions

NAN WELLS, HAYDEN, DOWNEY

The cast for the one-act play group, "Freshmen To Have Prominent Roles In Productions," was announced last week. The group is composed of students from all classes, and will be able to provide scholarships to deserving students.

Alumni Notes

A group of alumni from the Bates College class of 1914 has been formed. The group is composed of students from all classes, and will be able to provide scholarships to deserving students.

Dinlick Recuperating

Friends of Dr. Scrapini at the Medical School have been assured that the Dr. Scrapini is recovering from his recent illness. He is expected to make a complete recovery.

Round Table

The Round Table Club will hold its annual meeting on Saturday, October 27th. The meeting will be held in Alumni Hall, and will feature a talk by the President of the College. The meeting will be open to all students of the College.

Janet Hayes at C. M. G.

Janet Hayes '28 of Stow, Mass., has been elected to be the new President of the Bates College Women's Club. She is expected to make a great contribution to the Club.

Chase Hall Dance

The Chase Hall Dance, which was held on Thursday evening, was attended by all students of the College. The dance was held in Alumni Hall, and featured music and dancing.

Club News

The Bates Student Union, which is composed of the Student Government Board, has announced that the annual dinner will be held on November 3rd. The dinner will be held in Alumni Hall, and will feature a talk by the President of the College. The dinner will be open to all students of the College.

Camden Club

The Camden Club will hold its annual dinner on Saturday, November 4th. The dinner will be held in Alumni Hall, and will feature a talk by the President of the College. The dinner will be open to all students of the College.

Drastic Shifts May Appear

In Morey-ten Lineup

In the upcoming series between Bates and UMASS, Bates will have the advantage of playing at home. Bates has a strong team and will be able to defeat UMASS. Bates will be able to win the series by playing well and making the right decisions on the court.
Sudden Death of Triangle McNally Shoots Students

The college community was deeply shocked yesterday morning when the body of Robert McNally, a member of the Triangle Club, was found late yesterday afternoon in a cellar under the Administration building. The body was discovered by a janitor who was making his rounds, and an investigation is being made in connection with the death.

McNally, a junior, was last seen in the Triangle Club late yesterday afternoon. His body was found lying on the floor of the cellar, with a gun in his hand. The cause of death is not yet known, but an investigation is being conducted.

An autopsy will be performed today, and the results will be announced later.
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The Bates Weather Service, operated by the department of Physics, Chemistry, and Biology, sends out forecasts for the college campus. A card with the report is given to the students each day. The forecasts are based on observations made at the college and on reports received from various sources. The service was established in 1933 and has been continued ever since. It is sent out in the morning and evening, and in the case of the evening, a card is also sent out on Saturdays. The forecasts are read by the students in their dormitories, and in the case of the evening, by the students in their rooms. The forecasts are also sent out to the college authorities, and in the case of the evening, to the students in their rooms. The forecasts are based on observations made at the college and on reports received from various sources. The service was established in 1933 and has been continued ever since. It is sent out in the morning and evening, and in the case of the evening, a card is also sent out on Saturdays. The forecasts are read by the students in their dormitories, and in the case of the evening, by the students in their rooms. The forecasts are also sent out to the college authorities, and in the case of the evening, to the students in their rooms.
Veesey Wins In Cross Country
Northeastern University Captures Win In Saturday Meet

Vessesey, a freshman, captured the title in the first Cross Country meet of the season. Northeastern University captured the individual championship with scores of 78, 122 and 9 for the first, second and third place teams respectively. The Bates College team was fourth, with a score of 146.

Coach Thompson was well pleased with the meet as the second and third men, as the team scored enough to make up for the lost ground suffered in the first race. He said that the team had been trained thoroughly and that the meet showed the results of the training.

Bates Tackles Maine In Series Opener

FROSH PLAY KENTS HILL ON FRIDAY
Bobkittens Eager To Try Claws In Their First Game

Bates will play at Kents Hill on Friday. The Bobkittens are eager to try claws in their first game. They have won and that any school its size could scarcely duplicate.
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